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Unionists hail Hillary, blast Trump at DNC
By Mark Gruenberg

PAI Staff Writer
PHILADELPHIA—AFLCIO President Richard Trumka
topped a parade of union leaders who addressed the Democratic Convention here July 25.
They lauded Democratic presidential
nominee
Hillary
Clinton and blasted Republican
VOL. 123 nominee Donald Trump. And
WEDNESDAY
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NO. 4 none were on in prime time.
Speakers included Building
Trades
President
Sean
McGarvey and both teachers
union presidents – NEA’s Lily
Eskelsen-Garcia and AFT’s
Randi Weingarten – Service
Employees President Mary
Kay Henry and AFSCME
President Lee Saunders. Other
union leaders served as convention delegates and some
addressed their own delegations, including Steelworkers
President Leo Gerard (Pennsylvania), AFGE President J.
David Cox and Treasury
Employees President Tony
Reardon (both Maryland).
Hundreds of unionists were
among the delegates and alternates. Most backed Clinton.
But some supported her primary challenger, Senator
Bernie Sanders. Some of his
delegates booed when he
enthusiastically backed her.
Some cried. Others later
walked out. On his campaign
website, Sanders posted plans
for a continuing organization,
MNA Negotiating Committee member Cathy Malec, rear, Our Revolution. “We must
pickets with her daughter, who wants to be a nurse,

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!

MNA pickets Essentia over stalled contract
Cathy Malec has been a
Registered Nurse for 16 years,
but this April was the first time
she decided to step up and be a
member of her union, the
Minnesota Nurses Association,
negotiating committee for their
contract with her employer
Essentia Health.
As Malec and hundreds of
other MNA RNs and supporters walked an informational
picket in front of St. Mary’s
Hospital in Duluth the afternoon of July 27, she said the
experience has been disheart-

ening because of management’s intransigence in the
talks.
“Our last session was
Sunday (July 24) and it was a
twelve hour day,” said Malec.
“We’re not working out the
issues as I would have hoped.”
Essentia is trying to force
nurses into unacceptable concessions on health insurance
while rejecting nurses’ proposals to ensure nurses have the
right number of patients at one
time in order to care for them
safely.
Essentia is following a play
book used by hospital administration across the nation that
has led to strikes by RNs, all
members of National Nurses
United.
Malec said no matter what
MNA’s five member negotiating team offers, management
comes back asking for more
cuts, but offers nothing in
return for the union’s offers.
After that long, fruitless
Sunday with informational
picketing looming just three

days away, Essentia management refused every MNA offer
to return to the negotiating
table.
“They said they wouldn’t be
available again until August
29,” said Malec, still displaying an astonished look at the
poor attempt at bargaining.
Steve Strand, a member of
the MNA negotiating team,
said while nurses are trying to
deliver health care to patients,
management is trying to
change the health plan the RNs
have. And they want to change
it in the future without it being
a point of bargaining.
That doesn’t sit well with
Jade Underdahl, an RN for two
years. With her husband Casey
pulling their two small children
in a wagon during the picket,
she said she has two very
strong concerns about her contract that expired June 30.
“They want to make massive cuts to our health care,”
said the young mother looking
at Ailee and Levi in the wagon.
See MNA...page 5

transform American politics to
make our political and economic systems responsive to
the needs of working families,”
he declared.
As far as Trumka and the
others were concerned, the
Democrats are responding to
workers with a great new platform. And Trump isn’t.
“Trump actually said our
wages are too high, not just
once but repeatedly,” Trumka
declared. “Donald Trump isn’t
the solution to America’s problems. He is the problem...He
thinks he’s a tough guy. Well,
Donald, I worked in the mines
with tough guys. I know tough
guys. They’re friends of mine.
And Donald, you’re no tough
guy. You’re a phony.”
Eskelsen-Garcia, a pre-K
teacher from red state Utah
contrasted Clinton’s education
commitments with Trump’s
racist rhetoric and exclusionary
declarations. After describing
herself as the daughter of an
immigrant mother and a military-man father, she said both
were proud and pleased at the
education she got. “But today,
too many students in our classrooms feel like they won’t get
the chance I got, especially
those from immigrant families.
They tell us they’re afraid that
their parents might be taken
away, that they might be
deported for not having the
right piece of paper,” she said.
That was her reference to
Trump’s anti-immigrant racist
rhetoric – and to student fears
that hundreds of teachers
reported to the nation’s leading
tracker of hate groups and hate
speech, the Southern Poverty
Law Center.
“Hillary Clinton believes
families should be together.
She believes in our DREAMers,” the children of undocumented people brought to the
U.S. at early ages and remaining under an Obama administration executive order, Eskelsen-Garcia said. “And she
believes educators should be
focused on education – not
deportation. Donald Trump
sees immigrants as criminals,
drug dealers, rapists. He’d
round up families and deport
them. He’d build a wall. We’re
better than that. Our kids
deserve better than that. Hillary
Clinton doesn’t want to divide
people with walls of hate. She
wants to build bridges to a better future for all.”
Teachers President Weingarten sounded a more-caustic
– anti-Trump theme, blasting
his frauds, business practices
and bankruptcies. Her 1.6-mil-

Hillary Clinton
lion member union was the
first to endorse Clinton. “Last
week, we saw a festival of
fear,” she said of the GOP convention. “Every day was full of
hate and bigotry. Why? To hide
that Trump’s plans--like many
of his businesses--are completely bankrupt. Donald made
millions while he ripped off
workers and small businesses
with his unfair business practices. Remember, he ended up
bankrupting his companies not
once, not twice, but four times.
And his economic ideas will
make millionaires like him
richer at the expense of the
middle class. Just look at
Trump University to see how
he operates. Salespeople were
told to exploit people’s fears,
like pushing a single parent
who may need money for food
into useless, high-cost seminars. Instead of an education,
students lost thousands and got
nothing in return. That’s Trump
in a nutshell: Manipulating
people’s fears to enrich himself. He is completely unqualified for the Oval Office.
Hillary’s worked her entire life
to level the playing field for
working families. That starts
with public education, from
pre-K through college. She has
a plan for universal early childhood education. She’ll reset
education policy to focus on
skills like creativity and critical
thinking, not more testing. And
she’ll make public universities
free for working families -- a
stark contrast with Trump’s
for-profit scam.”
McGarvey said Clinton
“has the boldest infrastructure
plan we’ve seen in generations” to repair roads and
bridges, modernize the electric
grid, build airports and make
broadband universal. “She’ll
do it all while creating good,
fair-paying jobs with standards
that support real apprenticeship
programs, which the building
trades pioneered, to ensure
workers get the skills they need
to succeed.”
See Unionists hail...page 6

On an 8 to 1 vote July 18 the practices and potential impacts
Duluth City Council approved of Earned Sick and Safe Time.
a resolution to create a taskThe 11 member Taskforce
force to study the policies, best will complete its work over the

UFCW ratifies AGRA contract
In perhaps record membership participation in voting that
occurred Monday, members of United Food & Commerical
Workers Local 1189 voted to accept a new 3-year agreement
with the Arrowhead Retail Grocers’ Alliance. The UFCW bargaining committee credited the voting in worksite breakrooms as
being the basis for the substantial increase in voter turnout. The
contract passed with 72% of grocery workers and 69% of meat
department members voting to accept the new agreement.
The contract covers 1,400 UFCW members employed by
Cub Foods Grand Rapids, Mount Royal Fine Foods Duluth, and
13 Super One stores in Superior, Wisconsin and northern
Minnesota. The previous contract expired in April.

Events look at MN history
The Minnesota Historical Society History Film Series will
show “Iron Range: Minnesota Building America” free of
charge Tuesday, August 9 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Charles A.
Lindbergh Historic Site, 1620 Lindbergh Dr. S. in Little Falls.
Saturday, August 13 will be “Real Horse Power Day” from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Forest History Center, 2609 County Road
76, Grand Rapids. This program features horses at work. Visitors
can enjoy live country music, food, games for kids and wagon
rides. Cost is $10 adults, $8 seniors and college students, $6 ages
5-17, free for ages 4 and under, and MNHS members.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, August 9, 2016, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

next 12 months. The taskforce
will be comprised of: citizenat-large (2 members); labor
organization; hospitality industry; public health professional;
economic development organization; human resources professional; organization assisting working families; domestic
violence or sexual assault
advocacy professional; and
business community (2 members).
The Duluth City Council
Earned Sick and Safe Time
Taskforce is accepting applications until the close of business
day on Monday, August 8.
Interested persons can email
Council President Zack Filipovich at zfilipovich@duluthmn
.gov with detailed contact
information, brief background
as it relates to Sick and Safe
Time, and other relevant information such as responses to the
following:
1. Why are you interested
in serving on the ESST task
force?
2. What voice(s) do you
feel you will represent on the
ESST task force?
3. What is your understanding of the purpose and direction of the ESST task force?
4. What do you see as the
primary responsibility of members of the ESST task force?
5. Please provide a brief
outline of your education, volunteer, work and life experience. What kills, resources and
expertise do you possess that
will most benefit the ESST task
force?
6. What professional or personal constraints on your time
might interfere with your service?
7. Provide an example of
when you effectively collaborated with people from different social, economic or cultural
backgrounds.
Filipovich will then meet
individually with applicants
over the next few weeks and
will make his final decisions
after consulting with members
of the City Council.
Questions can be directed to
Council President Filipovich at
218-393-0212 or by email at
zfilipovich@duluthmn.gov

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Aug. 18
9:00 a.m.
Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive
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Wisconsin voting info online
Both Minnesota (on page 5) and Wisconsin will have Primary
Elections next Tuesday, August 9. Wisconsin voters can find
information
they
need
to
know
online
at
https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/ including registration, changing
name and/or address, where to vote, what their sample ballot will
look like, and other information by entering their address.
You will be required to show acceptable photo ID when voting by in-person absentee ballot or regular ballot for the August
9 partisan primary election. A new ruling allowing voters without IDs to cast their ballot by affidavit will not take effect until
the Tuesday, November 8, 2016 general election.
The Wisconsin AFL-CIO has interviewed candidates running
for office and has made a recommendation based on a candidate’s commitment to raising wages, protecting collective bargaining rights and creating good, family-supporting jobs for
Wisconsin workers. You can find a list of those candidates and
other information at http://wisaflcio.typepad.com/

Attention: Unions & Members

Come Join The Cloquet
Labor Day Parade!

This Labor Day show your solidarity by
participating in one of the largest, longest
running, Labor Day Parades in Minnesota!
Show your union pride, your passion for your
trade, and your faith in collective bargaining.

Come to Cloquet and take part in our
97th Labor Day Parade at 11 a.m.
What would Labor Day be without unions?
To register contact Mike Kuitu (218) 3916367 or mikekuitu@msn.com by Sept. 3rd

14102

Apply for sick/safe time taskforce by 8/8

mnpower.com/safet
mnpower.com/safety
w
/s ty
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Our Choice: A loud bully
or a game changer?
Hillary is a True Champion of the Middle Class
A lot of good things have
happened in the region following the devastating storm early
in the morning of July 21. If
your home or business was one
of those that lost power, maybe
for up to a week or more, getting back on the grid was the
best thing.
Help from neighbors and
just the old time 1950s socializing that occurred in neighborhoods were good things.
For folks in the Woodland
neighborhood, maybe elsewhere too, well received were
knocks on the door in the past
week and $20 gift cards to
Super One Foods complements
of API companies United
Piping, JAMAR, and J Koski,
all union companies, including
Super Ones.
All the workers that made
the power come on for some
72,000 households in the
region need to be thanked for
their difficult, dangerous work
in up to 20 hour days non-stop
just clearing downed trees to

get to power lines. Nearly all
those workers are members of
IBEW Local 31, AFSCME
Local 66, Operating Engineers
Local 49, Teamsters Locals
346 and 320 that work for utilities, cities, and counties, and
countless other union workers
too. Don’t go thinking they got
paid well for it on overtime so
what’s the fuss. It never works
out well for the killer work and
Labor World 2016 issues: time away from home. Many
Aug. 24, Labor Day issue; of those workers had the same
at home that they
Sept. 14, 28; Oct. 12, 26 problems
were helping others fix.
General Election issue;
Back in about 1974 I once
Nov. 16, 30;
Dec. 14 worked an 84 hour week, the
Holiday issue.
most I’ve ever worked. It was
on the first slip form concrete
LABOR WORLD
pour of 27 of the 81 silos at
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
Cargill on Garfield Avenue. I
semi-monthly except one issue in
April, June, December (21 issues). thought I’d be rich on payday. I
The known office of publication is was really disappointed in my
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
take home pay for all that hard
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
work. Uncle Sam liked my
Periodicals postage is paid at
paycheck more than I did.
Duluth MN 55806.
Thankfully our home didn’t
POSTMASTER:
get hit by the storm. Walking
Send address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., down to get my Duluth NewsRoom 110, Duluth, MN 55812 Tribune at 6:30 a.m. after being
S-70
up with our freaked out dog at
7
3:30, I saw a couple speckled
(218) 728-4469
alders laying across the driveFAX: (218) 724-1413
way. A good lopper cleared
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
them out. It wasn’t until The
www.laborworld.org
Wife drove to work in Pike
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Lake and called that I had a
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
clue about the damage. Tough
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
times for many especially those
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager
with wells that can’t pump
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper
water. Sixteen years later we
Board of Directors
remember the rush to buy genPres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW 31; erators that the Y2K scare
VP Stacy Spexet, USW 9460;
brought. Never bought one.
Sec Kathleen Adee, Education
We live about 11 miles as
MN; Mikael Sundin, Painters &
the
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Allied Trades 106; Dan O’Neill,
from the Aerial Bridge. Over
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
the past 40+ years I’ve comAl LaFrenier, Workers’ United;
plained about our lake effect
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
weather, fog, and cold and
Scott Dulas, NALC 114
wished we lived at least five
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miles farther south in the tropics of Carlton County. I’ve
stood in the yard looking at
storms approaching from the
west hoping they’d drop needed rain on us many times and
cursed Lake Superior for being
a vortex to weather fronts.
In recent years with the
great increase in severe weather I’ve been happy to watch the
storms move north or south
around us as they are forced
away by The Big Lake.
Being gardeners we fear
hail more than we wish for
rain. Rain barrels help a lot as
do buckets under the eaves.
We were grateful to be
spared during the recent storm
and feel for everyone that had
their lives and homes turned
upside down. Went to Ace
Hardware in the Plaza for
something last week and they
were running off a generator
almost a week after the storm.
Looked into the Chester Creek
gorge next to them and was
glad I didn’t have to try to clear
that mess of trees, poles, and
power lines that had Ace dark.
We had a recent squabble
over 4th St. trees being cut
down for utility work. Tree
planting needs are everywhere.
We seem to be in for it more
than before with the recent run
of nasty weather. Just a month
ago Island Lake and other areas
had huge trees go down and
then got hit again. I think we
need to have a game plan in
place for the next time. Seems
like we will get hit again.
Should really buy a generator.
Thanks to all you workers
who busted your humps turning things around for so many
frustrated people in need. Take
some time off if you can. You
deserve it.

Donald Trump is angling for voters like us – workers fed up
by stagnant wages and an economy rigged for the rich. Don’t
swallow his bait!
Trump calls himself a “blue-collar billionaire.” There is no
such thing! He’s really a bad boss who fires people on a game
show. America needs a real president, not a celebrity apprentice.
Trump says “I’ve done very well with unions” and “The
workers love me.” Hardly! Workers at his Las Vegas hotel
recently formed a union and he refuses to negotiate with them.
Trump talks about negotiating trade deals to bring home jobs
from overseas – yet he doesn’t lead by example. All the suits and
ties in the Donald J. Trump Collection are made cheap in China
and Bangladesh.
Trump says he sees potential in workers who don’t have
degrees – but his Trump University scam has cheated thousands
of students out of their life savings. They earned a worthless
degree that produces no wealth and no success in real estate. His
hypocrisy has no bounds.
Trump claims he’s ready to be commander-in-chief while he
denigrates our soldiers. He had the gall to criticize the military
record of John McCain, who was tortured in a North Vietnam
prison. “He’s a war hero because he was captured,” Trump said.
“I like people who weren’t captured.”
Trump’s iron-fisted immigration policy would deport 11 million people and erect a “Great Wall of Trump” spanning 1,000
miles along the Mexico border. By any tally, the cost would be
enormous. There’s no way it could ever happen unless he suspends the Constitution and conducts police raids.
Trump also insults our allies, praises Putin, and invites Russia
to hack into emails about our national security. He lacks all the
diplomatic skills necessary to lead the free world. God help us
if this short-fused bully has the nuclear codes.
Face it: Trump is a con artist who intends to con us into voting for him. Workers in Minnesota are way too smart for that.
We know Trump is a loud bully. He doesn’t support working
people and he doesn’t share our values. He has spent his entire
life manipulating the rules to enrich himself at the expense of
ordinary folks. His companies have committed wage theft,
robbed vulnerable people of their life savings, and fired workers
for union organizing – all so he could line his own pockets with
gold.
Hillary is our change maker. Working people matter to her
and her platform shows that she is a true champion of the middle class. She understands that anyone who works a 40-hour
week should not be living in poverty. She knows that we must
raise the minimum wage to a living wage. She will ensure that
all our kids have access to quality education and debt-free college.
Hillary knows that the clearest path to economic progress is
through strong unions that fight for fair wages and retirement
security. She believes working people have a right to organize
and she has called for the expansion of collective bargaining
rights. She says right-to-work laws are “wrong for America”
because they are designed to weaken and eventually eliminate
unions. And she is determined to repair America’s infrastructure
and create millions of good union jobs.
In Minnesota, we are bullish about Hillary’s ability to knit
together a labor coalition that will carry the Midwest.
As Bernie Sanders reminds us, this campaign is not just about
electing a president. It’s about building a movement to transform our nation. Elections come and go, but our fight for social,
economic and racial justice continues.
Trump wants to divide and The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
conquer us with his anti- official publication of the Duluth AFLwoman, anti-Muslim, anti- CIO Central Labor Body. It is an educaMexican, anti-worker vitriol. tional, advocacy newspaper for workers
When he brings fear, we must and unions. The views and opinions suband expressed in the Labor World
bring courage. When he brings mitted
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
division, we must bring unity. paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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U.S. Transportation Sec. Foxx learns much about region in Duluth visit
U.S. Secretary of Transportation Anthony Foxx was in
Duluth July 21 to join Congressman Rick Nolan, Duluth
Building and Construction
Trades Council President Craig
Olson, and others for a roundtable discussion on efforts by
the
administration
and
Congress to invest in transportation and infrastructure.
It was an opportunity for
regional transportation and
economic development stakeholders to discuss what tools
they need to capitalize on transportation investment in an
effort to create and grow jobs
in northeastern Minnesota.
In all 16 people were on the
panel including Charles Zelle,

Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Transportation, and many regional representatives involved in transportation.
Foxx, in his first visit to
Duluth, was impressed with the
broad range of multi-modal
transportation moving in the
region and the number of jobs
that it creates.
Nolan said transportation is
the foundation of commerce
and Foxx knows all about it as
the
former
mayor
of
Charlottesville, Virginia, who
turned that city around with his
leadership on infrastructure
and transportation.
Foxx said the country’s
transportation needs are chang-

U.S. Secretary of Transportation Anthony Foxx, Congressman Rick Nolan, and Senator David Tomassoni share a
laugh after Nolan apologized for his attire and smelling like
gas and oil. The roundtable with Sec. Foxx came hours after
a storm caused massive destruction, including to trees
Nolan had to clear at his home near Crosby to get to the
July 21 meeting in Duluth in time.

ing rapidly and we’ll see a 45%
increase in freight, and 65%
more trucks on the road in the
near future, adding wear and
tear to our infrastructure. He
said weather changes are also
sweeping the nation requiring
changes such as placing stop
signs deeper in the ground for
stability and running electrical
lines on top of tunnels with
thicker cables. Millennials will
soon be a larger percentage of
the population than baby
boomers and they look at the
world in a much different
way – being more urban and
adding to that congestion.
While America has devised
the greatest highway system in
the world since 1956, Foxx
said we spend too much time
looking backward through the
rear view mirror and need to
now look out the windshield
more to be flexible for the 21st
Century.
Zelle told Foxx that Duluth
is a true multi-modal transportation capital with a world
port, the headwaters of I-35,
rail, an international airport, all
the way to hiking and biking
trails that are the envy of many
places.
Senator David Tomassoni
(DFL-Chisholm)
thanked
Nolan
for
“bringing
Washington to Minnesota
again” by inviting Foxx. In
December Nolan brought
President Obama’s Chief of
Staff Denis McDonough to the
Iron Range to talk with laid-off
workers, mining executives,
residents and officials about the
national steel crisis causing by
foreign nations dumping here.
Tomassoni told Foxx feder-

When will all this paperwork end?
What information does Social Security really need?

What if I miss something?
What if my disability claim is denied?

Is there anything I can do?

al help is needed for all aspects
of transportation and infrastructure because solutions in
state government are so difficult to find. He Bakken oil
shipments by rail stopped ore
trains from the Iron Range. He
said U.S. Highway 53 is being
moved in Virginia to allow
more mining.
“Four lanes are being
moved and it will create the
highest bridge in Minnesota,
creating 100 jobs for two
years” Tomassoni said. He said
after 24 years in the legislature
he is still trying to figure out
what to do about transportation.
Executive Director of the
Duluth Port Authority Vanta
Coda
told
Foxx
the
Duluth/Superior ports create
1,200 jobs that pay 10% over
the median salary. He said they
account for 11,000 other jobs
that generate $546 million in
wages. He said more Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery
(TIGER) grants can make an
even better success story.
Tom Warner, Executive
Director of the Duluth Airport
Authority, predicted that
expansion of their runway system through a $10 million
Department of Transportation
grant would add 1,000 new
jobs to the region. He said there
are 4,400 jobs created in this
aviation cluster and another
1,000 in the 148th Fighter
Group.
St. Louis County Administrator Kevin Gray said local
funding for the county’s 3,000
miles of roads and 600 bridges
got lost until the Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act was signed in
2015. Unable to wait for federal or state funding, the county
passed a half percent sales tax
dedicated to transportation
infrastructure that has been a
huge success and getting better.
All those projects mean
work for his 6,000 members
said Building Trades President
Craig Olson.

Duluth Building & Construction Tades Council
President Craig Olson and
Duluth Transit Authority
Director Dennis Jensen,
whose bus drivers are members of Teamsters Local 346,
were part of the July 21
roundtable with Transportation Secretary Foxx.
“We have a strong vibrant
economy and a great workforce,” Olson told Foxx.
“We’ve worked with every person and every organization at
this roundtable. Our members
benefit from the business,
labor, and government relationships we have established in a
long history that benefits our
20,000 union families in this
region. The Davis Bacon Act is
very important in our ability to
provide good middle class
incomes for our families.”
Nolan, Minnesota’s only
member of the U.S. House
Transportation Committee,
said Foxx could not have been
more impressed by the city of
Duluth and the collaboration so
essential to its economic success.
“From a transportation
standpoint, the most important
thing is knowing where your
region wants to go, and Duluth
knows that,” Secretary Foxx
pointed out during a news conference
following
the
Transportation & Jobs roundtable. “From expanding the airport and the Port of Duluth, to
high speed rail, to biking and
hiking trails and your local
transit system, this region has a
plan. Our job in Washington is
to help advance that plan. And
thanks to Congressman Nolan
and all of you, I now know
much more about how to help
Duluth.”

Donʼt know where to turn?

Would I be better off getting experienced help?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org
Get connected to resources in Minnesota and Wisconsin
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the Head of the Lakes United Way...Call 218-726-4775

If you need answers,
there’s no question you should call.
800-535-1665 • 218-727-5384
130 W. Superior St., Duluth
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Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, Director

duluthinjury.com

424 West Superior St.
Suite 402
Duluth, MN 55802

AFL-CIO
Community Services
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Next Tuesday’s August 9 Primary Election important for many voters
While the Democratic and
Republican national conventions have gathered much
attention in the past two weeks,
a number of voting districts in
the region will have important
contests for next Tuesday,
August 9’s Primary Election in
Minnesota. All districts will
have at least a judicial contest
on the ballot.
Union members need to be
sure to get out to the polls in
low turnout primary elections
to ensure that their candidates
advance to November’s general elections.
In
western
Duluth’s
Minnesota House District 7B
Liz Olson is Duluth Central

Labor Body-endorsed in a DFL
Primary to fill the seat being
vacated by Labor-endorsed
Rep. Erik Simonson, who is
running for Duluth’s 7th Senate
District seat being vacated by
Sen. Roger Reinert.
Liz Olson is Duluth Policy
and Organizing Manager for
TakeAction Minnesota and is a
strong supporter of working
family issues. She created the
Vision Duluth coalition which
is working to establish earned
sick and safe time for workers
here, as one of its initiatives.
Also in western Duluth, the
open seat for District 3 on the
St. Louis County Board will be
contested in the August 9
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Primary. The Duluth Central the Nov. 8 General Election is
Labor Body-endorsed candi- Beth Olson.
date in that three way contest
Beth Olson is the Executive
that will see two advancing to Director and Trainer for First

MNA pickets Essentia...from page 1
“And we have unsafe staffing levels.”
Strand said MNA did a staffing survey and figured there were
about 900 open shifts that weren’t staffed recently. “That doesn’t
allow us to care for patients as well as we’d like,” he said.
There was a lot of good cheer on the picket line. Many RNs
were about to go to work for an afternoon shift but walked the
line. Others got off their day shift and then walked the line. For
many it was a chance to see coworkers they don’t see often.
Many had children and grandchildren with them, learning
solidarity as they carried signs
saying “Community health not
corporate wealth,” “Essentia
where is your spirit of caring,”
and “Some cuts never heal.”
One T-shirt, with a graphic of a
needle on it, said “Nurses
know where to stick it.”
Strand said the picket was
great for morale. “MNA nurses
sent Essentia a clear message:
negotiate a fair contract,”
Strand said. “More than 600
nurses from hospitals throughout Minnesota, including the
Iron Range and Twin Cities,
along with supporters from
other unions, elected representatives and the public joined
our informational picket to
show their support for Essentia
nurses. We are very grateful for
the support not only from other
nurses and union sisters and
brothers, but from the general Grandbaby Riley gets great
public. Essentia nurses hope care from Pam Levings at
this powerful event will con- MNA’s informational picket
vince management to negotiate July 27. An RN for over 20
a contract that benefits not only years, Levings said she
nurses, but our patients and the wants safe staffing levels
and
better
protection
community as a whole.”
against violence at work.

Witness Child Advocacy
Center in Duluth. She has spent
25 years working in the nonprofit health and human services sector, which is the largest
part of the county’s budget.
There is another county
board Primary Election in
District 7 for the seat being
vacated by Steve Rauker. Two
of the four candidates will
advance but no one has been
endorsed by the Iron Range
Labor Assembly in that contest.
The same is true for the
Minnesota
House
of
Representatives District 6A
seat being vacated by Rep.
Carly Melin. There are four
candidates in that DFL Primary
but the IRLA is waiting until
after the Primary before considering an endorsement. Julie
Sandstede, a member of
Education Minnesota as a
Virginia school teacher, has
been endorsed by her union,
the USW, and SEIU.

Primary
voting info
Basic requirements to vote
in the State Primary Election:
-must have become 18 on or
before August 9, 2016; must
have lived in Minnesota for 20
days prior to election; must
have been a citizen for three
months prior to election.
If you are not a registered
voter you will need an
ACCEPTABLE identification
at the polling site to register on
election day. For more:
sos.state.mn.us/electionsvoting/election-day-voting/
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But that rebuilding won’t
occur if Trump and his running
mate, Gov. Mike Pence, RInd., win, McGarvey warned.
Trump chose Pence, who “has
not respected workers. As governor, Pence gave corporations
license to pay construction
workers less by repealing a
prevailing wage law that had
been in place for 80 years.”
Most Republicans oppose prevailing wage laws.
“That’s why hardhats all
across America support Hillary
Clinton and honorary ironworker Tim Kaine,” the Virginia senator and Clinton’s running mate. “They have our
backs, and we have theirs,”
McGarvey said of the Demduo.
Speaking to a forum on the
future of U.S. manufacturing,
sponsored by the Steelworkers

Unionists hail Hillary, blast Trump ...from page 1
and the Alliance for American
Manufacturing the day before
the convention opened, Gerard
said he doesn’t trust Trump’s
talk on trade. Gerard may have
a tough row to hoe: Trump has
made his opposition to socalled “free trade” pacts a key
campaign plank, promising to
renegotiate new and tougher
trade treaties.
Union polls show he’s
appealed to factory workers –
including Steelworkers – in
key Great Lakes and swing
states such as Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Indiana,
who have lost jobs to subsidized foreign imports and
unfair trade. One early
Working America survey put
support for Trump at 31 per-

cent, more than Clinton and
Sanders received, combined.
“Seeing what’s happened to
manufacturing in the last 25
years has been heartbreaking,
and you can’t get away from
the fact that many of the trade
deals we’ve seen have been at
the heart of the loss.”
“What’s going to happen in
the next election cycle is going
to in many ways determine the
industrial future of America,”
he continued. Remembering
Trump’s own imports from
abroad, and his use of nonunion workers, Gerard added:
“I don’t come close to believing anything Donald Trump
says about manufacturing,
about trade.”
Cox didn’t pull any punch-

AFSCME, SEIU to create unity partnership
(PAI)—Two of the nation’s
largest unions, AFSCME and
Service Employees, who represent many of the same types of
workers, will create “unity
partnerships” for joint planning, bargaining, legislation,
politics and organizing. And
down the road they may merge.
The plan was revealed in a
resolution AFSCME convention delegates approved in midJuly. SEIU’s board previously
approved the alliance, but did
not spell it out in detail.
AFSCME does. Their resolution, AFSCME and SEIU:
Unstoppable unions that never

quit, points out both must
“come together and work collaboratively to unite workers
and communities to challenge
the rapidly growing inequity in
wealth and power” that threatens society in general and
workers and unions, private
and public, in particular.
The two recognize past differences in structure and style –
AFSCME is the largest AFLCIO union and SEIU is the
largest in Change To Win – the
resolution decides “the times
demand we build on our common purpose.” That means setting up joined structure, along
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with “innovating in collective
bargaining, exploring creation
of new forms of self-sustaining
democratic worker organization” beyond that model,
expanded joint organizing and
determination to “lead and participate in the wider social-economic justice movement.”
To do that, the unions will
create the unity partnerships at
all levels for “joint goal setting
and strategic planning, joint
bargaining and representation”
before common employers,
“coordinated
bargaining”
where their members are in the
same industry or labor market,
joint priorities and strategies to
deal with legislators and government agencies, joint political activities and joint “communication, legal, mobilization
and research strategies.”
They also want other unions
to join them. And “based on the
durability and effectiveness of
the partnerships…we will
explore ways to deepen and
expand our collaborative
efforts, including consideration
of an institutional merger that
would formally unite the
strengths of both.”
They will appoint a joint
committee to “foster the collaboration” and work out the
practical details of the unity
partnerships. But it also says
the boards of the two unions
could “modify or end the collaboration” and that both
unions must vote on any proposed structural changes.
If the two unions merged
they would create the largest
union in the world some
reports have said. AFSCME
and SEIU have about 3.6 million members combined.

es, either.
“I don’t know what the right
term for it is...freak show, train
wreck, mass insanity, hate fest,
primal scream. But after watching last week’s Republican
convention, I’ve never been
prouder to be a Democrat,” the
North Carolina native said.
“And I’ve never been more
enthusiastic about electing
Hillary Clinton the 45th president of these United States.
“The differences between
our party and theirs is wider
than the Grand Canyon: In the
temperament and fitness for
office of the two nominees. In
their aptitude for governance.
In their use of racist and sexist
dog whistles. In their attitude
toward diversity. And in the
substance of their platforms.”
Cox, whose union represents workers at the Department of Veterans Affairs,
among other federal agencies,
said GOP plans to privatize the
VA hospital system “haven’t
gotten a lot of attention.” VA
hospitals treat tens of thousands of vets yearly. The retired
VA psychiatric nurse added
despite recent scandals, which
are now being cleaned up, “By
all objective measures, the VA
is the most effective health care

institution in the United States,
providing the best quality of
care in the most cost-effective
way.
“Not coincidentally, the VA
is...wait for it...SOCIALIZED
MEDICINE!” he deadpanned.
“Almost every health care
provider is employed by the
federal government and every
facility is owned by the federal
government.
“The VA shows there are
some things government does
better than the private sector.
But more important, the VA
reminds us that there are some
things nobody should get rich
off of. Some things that need to
be done on a not-for-profit
basis.
“Treating the wounds of
war is certainly one of those
things. But Republicans don’t
respect this. And that is why
the VA is straight in the
crosshairs of Paul Ryan,
Donald Trump, and today’s
Republican Party. Because for
them, nothing...should escape
their greedy schemes to profit
from government.
“They’ve hatched a plan to
close down the entire VA and
throw veterans to the private
sector wolves...On VA privatization, we don’t say no. We say
HELL NO!”

Join the Fun in Silver Bay
with the Lake County DFL

MEET and GREET!
Saturday, August 27

DFL

Lake
County

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Bayside Park, Silver Bay Marina
Invited speakers: Congressman Rick Nolan,
Senator Tom Bakk, Reps. Mary Murphy & Rob
Ecklund, DFL Party Chair Ken Martin
Union members, Veterans, and Citizens
that support the DFL are invited to this
free admission event sponsored by Labor
Unions, Senate District 3, and Lake Co. DFL
Donations gratefully accepted by Lake County DFL
Paid for by the Lake County DFL, Aaron Heim, Chair
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Apology sought from Stewart Mills for comments demeaning to women
Republican Stewart Mills
III has spoken of his hunting
camp logic in his two congressional campaigns for Minnesota’s 8th District. If you complain about something at camp,
it becomes your job to fix it he
says. Cute, macho, bro-humor.
But a Duluth Women for
Decency coalition on July 20
held a press conference asking
Mills to apologize for his
demeaning comments about
women in Facebook comments
he made. He hasn’t shown any
desire to apologize or fix that.
“There are over 325,000
women in the 8th Congressional District who deserve a
public apology,” said UFCW
Local 1189 Field Representative Tamara Jones. “He says
publically that he’s a family
man and that he has family values but in his private life he’s
revealed who he really is by
posting those kind of remarks
on Facebook.”
Cory Zurowski of City
Pages uncovered the postings
from 2009 and later that aren’t
good reading around the family
dinner table. Zurowski wrote

“A review of old posts on
social media finds Mills making flippant references to battered women, his own laziness,
and the health benefits of
women swallowing after oral
sex, among other topics most
politicians would happily
avoid.” He wrote that in another post Mills “makes what
seems like a joking reference to
participating, against his will,
in a charity walk for a battered
women’s shelter.” Mills’ posts
go even farther and include
links to nude women.
In Duluth’s Rose Garden
July 27 Lori Stavnes, National
Training
Coordinator
at
Domestic Abuse Intervention
Programs, said, “As a person
who has experienced sexually
coercive and abusive acts, as
well as a life dominated by my
former partner, I feel compelled to share with Stewart
and our community the impact
on women, when real women’s
issues are treated with disregard. I hope that Stewart Mills
will realize that his actions
impact individuals, like me,
and our communities as a

whole. If he wants to represent
me in congress, it starts with
owning and acknowledging the
impact all of his actions have
on individuals like me.
“What kind of message is
that to send to men who batter,
or to other men that they don’t
need to be involved, that’s it
not my problem, that women
aren’t worth it,” Stavnes said.
Kathy Heltzer, a member of
UMD’s University Education
Association, read a statement
from Lindsay Brown, who said
as a rape victim she was too
paralyzed by Mills’ words to
come to the press conference
and speak out.
It was just the previous
night in Duluth that a public
safety town hall meeting had
been held to try to come to
terms with the violence that is
devastating America. And the
next day a press conference has
to be held to object to a candidate for Congress who thinks
women are objects for scorn
and derision.
Stories of women being battered, abused and raped are not
funny Brown wrote. “All violence against women begins
with a lack of respect for
women as human beings.” She
said that between 2001 and
2012 the number of women
killed in domestic violence was
double that of American military lives lost in the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
“His comments fuel more
disrespect,” Heltzer read from
Brown’s statement. Brown said
she suffers from post traumatic
stress disorder as a rape survivor and has had trouble with
employment because of it, suffers panic attacks, and wakes
up screaming at night. She said
she doesn’t want what happened to her to define her but
Tamara Jones and others called on Stewart Mills to apolo- having Mills make Facebook
postings like he did doesn’t
gize for his demeaning Facebook posts about women.
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help.
Jones said Mills’ history of
insensitive and lewd social
media posts that objectify
women are not what should be
heard from someone who
wants to represent the 8th
Congressional District.
“If he doesn’t get it, he
shouldn’t serve,” Jones said.
No apology was given by
Mills III. His campaign manag-

er instead used the opportunity
to blast Congressman Rick
Nolan, his position on the
issues, and how he lines up
with President Obama.
A Democrat, Nolan is again
Labor-endorsed in his second
contest against the Republican
Mills III. Nolan defeated Mills
in 2014 by less than 4,000
votes.

Fraser Shipyards fined...from page 8
28 times. Their workers’ compensation carrier is Arch
Insurance Co. in Jersey City, New Jersey.
Fraser Shipyards was established in 1889. It is part of
Capstan Corp., which also owns Viant Crane and the real estate
firm Atwater Group. The union construction firms Reuben
Johnson and RJS, and non-union Chris Jensen & Sons were part
of that group also until they were all shut down this spring.
At the time of the OSHA inspection, Fraser had a workforce
of about 190 employees. The International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers from Locals 107 in Milwaukee, 117 in Superior
and 647 in Minneapolis represent many of the workers.
The company has 15 business days from receipt of its citations and penalties to comply, request an informal conference
with OSHA’s area director, or contest the findings before the
independent Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission. They stated they will contest as do most companies, often getting penalties drastically reduced.
To ask questions, obtain compliance assistance, file a complaint, or report amputations, eye loss, workplace hospitalizations, fatalities or situations posing imminent danger to workers,
the public should call OSHA’s toll-free hotline at 800-321OSHA (6742) or the agency’s Eau Claire office at 715-8329019. Under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970,
employers are responsible for providing safe and healthful
workplaces for their employees. OSHA’s role is to ensure these
conditions for America’s working men and women by setting
and enforcing standards, and providing training, education and
assistance. For more information, visit http://www.osha.gov.
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Fraser Shipyards faces $1.4M OSHA penalty for exposing workers to lead
(SUPERIOR, Wis.) – U.S.
Dept. of Labor Occupational
Safety and Health Administration inspectors have found
Fraser Shipyards overexposed
workers to lead during the
retrofitting of a ship’s engine
room. Sampling determined 14
workers had lead levels up to
20 times the exposure limit.
The agency also found workers
exposed to other heavy metals.
Last Saturday OSHA
announced $1,395,000 in
penalties for the Twin Ports last
shipyard operator. The agency
cited 14 willful egregious
health violations for each
instance of overexposing a
worker to lead. OSHA also
cited five additional willful
violations for failing to conduct
monitoring to assess employee
exposure to lead, failing to
implement a lead compliance
program or a respiratory protection program for lead and
for failing to provide training
on lead and asbestos hazards.
OSHA issued 10 serious
violations to the company, and
placed Fraser Shipyards in its
Severe Violator Enforcement
Program for failing to address
safety and health hazards.
Interlake Steamship Company of Middleburg Heights,
Ohio, contracted Fraser to
modernize the 57-year old, 690
foot Herbert C. Jackson under a
$10 million contract to change
the Jackson from steam to
diesel power. It was the largest
project for Fraser in decades.
OSHA opened the February
2016 health inspection after
receiving multiple complaints
of unsafe working conditions.
“Fraser Shipyards accepted
a contract with a very low profit margin and penalties for
delayed completion, but could
not meet the schedule without
endangering its workers. This
employer was unwilling to pay
the necessary costs to protect
employees from lead exposure,” said Dr. David Michaels,

assistant secretary of labor for
OSHA. “When companies prioritize profits and deadlines
over the health and safety of
their workforce, it is the workers who pay the price. Lawbreaking employers must be
held accountable for their
unlawful behavior. ”
The agency determined
Fraser Shipyards’ management
knew of the presence of lead
and asbestos throughout the
Jackson. Built in 1959, the boat
arrived at the shipyards in
December 2015 for the sixmonth retrofit. The contract
required the company to meet
specific deadlines to get the
vessel back in service for the
iron ore shipping season.
“Fraser ignored federal regulations, its own corporate
safety manuals and worker
concerns,” said Ken Atha,
OSHA’s regional administrator
in Chicago. “Such behavior is
unacceptable. No worker
should be put at risk from
exposure to hazards that can
cause permanent health issues
to meet a contract deadline.”
Overexposure to lead can
lead to brain damage, as well as
gastrointestinal effects, anemia
and kidney disease. During its
investigation, OSHA conducted personal and bulk sampling
in February and March 2016,
and found 14 employees were
overexposed to lead. The company later conducted blood
lead level testing of more than
120 additional employees that
showed more than 75 percent
of those tested had elevated
blood lead levels.
Investigators also found
Fraser failed to identify and
inform employees of the presence, location and quantity of
asbestos containing materials
and or presumed asbestos containing material despite having
a written asbestos compliance
program. They also determined
employees performed demolition in several areas of the ship

including cutting into piping
and equipment, but Fraser did
not make workers aware of
presence of asbestos in those
areas. Exposure to asbestos
increases the risk of lung cancer and mesothelioma, a death
sentence cancer of the lining of
the lungs and abdomen.
OSHA inspectors also
found Fraser exposed workers
to iron oxide, arsenic, hexavalent chromium, cadmium and
lead hazards while performing
torch-cutting and welding procedures because the company
failed to provide adequate respiratory and personal protective equipment to limit their
exposure. Fraser also failed to
conduct required medical evaluations and exposure monitoring for employees. The agency
also found that Fraser failed to:
– Follow respiratory protection requirements, including

fit-testing employees, properly
cleaning and storing respirators, and training employees on
respirator use.
– Train workers on arsenic,
cadmium, and hexavalent
chromium hazards.
– Protect workers from
cumulative overexposures to
heavy metals and overexposures to iron oxide.
– Enroll employees exposed
to lead in a medical surveillance program.
– Conduct monitoring to
assess employee exposure to
arsenic, cadmium, and hexavalent chromium.
– Provide fall protection.
(Citations at dol.gov/sites/
default/files/newsroom/news
releases/OSHA20161565.pdf)
On May 25 a federal lawsuit
(Case Number: 16 cv 343) was
filed in Madison, Wisconsin by
James Holder, a 48-year-old

welder and ship fabricator who
was exposed to high, toxic levels of lead while working at
Fraser Shipyards. He seeks
over $75,000 in damages. His
lawsuit notes Minnesota’s
Dept. of Health and Wisconsin’s Dept. of Health Services
jointly issued a public health
advisory warning of the dangers of lead exposure, and particularly of the potential for
“take-home lead” to affect the
families of workers, causing
adverse effects with pregnant
women and children.
This is not first time federal
inspectors have found workplace hazards at Fraser. OSHA
cited the shipyards for exposing workers to asbestos hazards
in 2000 and for multiple lead
violations in 1993. Since 1972,
the agency has inspected Fraser
See Fraser Shipyards...page 7

In December of 2013, the

this decision. We do believe that
most of the workers, who have
Minnesota Supreme Court
been rejected, will get fair beneﬁts
decided a case called DYKOFF
in the end.
vs. EXCEL ENERGY. Since
If you have received a "beneﬁts
then employers and insurance
denied"
(or KISS OFF!) letter
companies have interpreted the
ruling very broadly and used it to using some of the reasons shown
deny injured workers the beneﬁts in quotes above, give us a call. It
costs you nothing to meet with
they deserve.
us. We can help you understand
We do not believe that
where your comp claim stands in
eliminating a broad range of
light of the Dykoﬀ Decision.
comp claims was the intent of
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